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I. Executive Summary

Downtown Beloit is the home of approximately 154 businesses, hosting a variety of

services including boutiques, restaurants, shops, law firms and bookstores, among many

others. 133 (84%) of these businesses employ 2,430 full-time and 687 part-time

employees, totaling to 3,117 employees. The Downtown Beloit Association (DBA) is

committed to keeping Beloit’s Central Business District a lively and attractive hub of the

city. The purpose of this report is to share our results with the entire DBA and related staff

in order to:

a). notify of which businesses desire grant assistance,

b). inform of what training these businesses seek for their employees,

c). provide data on which businesses may be interested in collaborative advertising,

co-sponsorship, and participation in First Fridays (based on the Beloit Fine Arts

Incubator event), and;

d). obtain valuable information related to the City of Beloit’s parking study

In June and early July of 2015, the DBA interns designed and collected surveys

through an online survey portal (Survey Monkey®) and in person. 90 responses were

collected from various businesses in the downtown area, approximately 58% participated.

A list of participants can be found in Appendix A, while the survey questions can be found

in Appendix B. The aim of this survey was to collect general information about the

businesses in the Downtown Beloit district for the DBA to fully update their website as well

as analyze and further develop plans to efficiently allocate its resources where needed.

For the purposes of this report, questions can be grouped into one of four

categories:

I. Economic Growth & Development examines the type of business and years active

as well as the number of employees hired in a company. It also looks at future plans

of each business and upper floor usage.
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II. Promotion & Marketing examines the various media which respondents use to

promote their business, as well as willingness to participate in marketing and

promotional campaigns and events such as “First Fridays”.

III. Business Issues & Needs examines challenges expressed by each business as well

as training needs and desire for grant assistance.

IV. The City of Beloit Parking Study examines challenges and needs associated with

employee and customer parking, along with other related parking/transportation

obstacles and suggestions for improvement.
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II. Economic Growth & Development

Our questions related to economic growth and development aim to determine the

year’s active and number of employees in each business as well as vacant spaces for

possible development.

There are currently around 154 businesses in Downtown Beloit. Ninety of these

responded to the survey recently conducted. Figure 1 shows that of those 90 respondents,

53% are in the service sector while 23% responded to being in the shopping sector. Figure

2 shows the total numbers of years each business has been active, while Figure 3 displays

the number of years they have spent at their current location. According to the graphs, less

than 23% of businesses have been active for more than 50 years in total and only 7%

responded being active in their current location for more than 50 years. On the other hand,

27% of respondents reported that they have been in business for less than 10 years and

52% reported that they have been at their current location for less than 10 years. The most

common number of years in business at current locations was three years. This data

suggests that there are numerous businesses in the Downtown Beloit area that are new or

just new to the district which could greatly benefit from the help and resources of the DBA.

Additionally, according to the data collected, and employment counts taken

separately from this survey, there are 3,117 people employed in the downtown district

with an average of 18 full time workers per business. Figure 4 and 5 show that 64% of

business employ less than five full time workers while 69% employ no more than five part

time workers suggesting that the majority of the businesses in Downtown Beloit are small

businesses.

Of the total respondents, 52 (58%) businesses reported to having no plans to

expand, add business lines or sell the business in the next five years while 11 (12%)

businesses said that they were planning on expanding or adding more products.

Additionally, four businesses reported that they were planning on selling in the next few

years. This data is shown in Figure 6. The survey also captured how many vacant spaces

there were in various buildings. Figure 7 shows that there are 11 (14%) businesses with a
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vacant upper floor. With this information, the DBA can anticipate future businesses or

tenants to occupy these empty spaces.
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III. Promotion & Marketing

a. Online promotion

Figure 1 shows the various methods businesses in the downtown area use to

promote their business. Of our 90 respondents, 72% (65) use some sort of non-traditional

or new media. The most common social media platforms utilized are Facebook with 53%,

Twitter with 10%, and Instagram with 8%. Further research on these businesses’ online

platforms should determine whether they merely provide web-presence or are actively

used for promotion and marketing (see Figure 2).

b. Interest in Collaborative Marketing

Question 14 gauged interest in participating in collaborative marketing efforts. In

Table 1 and Table 2, response groups “Yes” and “Unsure” are listed and categorized

according to business type, using results from question 3. As shown in Figure 3, of 90

businesses surveyed, 28 (31%) fell into the “Yes” response category and another 41 (46%)

into “Unsure.” While these results may not show overwhelming interest on behalf of

businesses to participate in collaborative marketing efforts, they indicate that a significant

number of businesses are interested.

c. Interest in Participating in “First Fridays”

“First Fridays” is a monthly event hosted by the Beloit Fine Arts Incubator. On the

first Friday of every month, the incubator introduces a new art exhibit in their gallery. In

order to broaden the opportunities of downtown businesses during those evenings, we

surveyed businesses’ interest in extending their hours to attract patrons of the reception,

with the possibility to self-promote with special discounts or offers. Out of the 90

respondents, 13% (12) selected “Yes”, while 60% (54) selected “Unsure” (see Figure 4 and

Table 3). These results indicated a 73% interest in “First Fridays.” Perhaps if given more

information, these businesses will be more willing to participate.
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IV. Business Issues & Needs

The survey questions regarding business interests and needs aim to determine what

changes and offerings might support further business development in the downtown

district.

a. Current Issues Challenging Businesses

24% of participating businesses claimed that they have no overwhelming or

prominent challenges to share. The most common issues shared by respondents include

parking (20%), lack of community awareness (15%), and finding qualified

employees/competition (12% each). A more in-depth analysis regarding parking can be

located below (Section V). Other issues currently challenging businesses include foot

traffic, facade/curb appeal, and small (few or insufficient) funding sources (5% each) (see

Figure 1). While competition cannot be helped, the DBA can assist by increasing

community awareness, providing funding opportunities, increasing foot traffic, and aid the

development of curb appeal.

b. Training

Our various answers to this question were broken down into three categories:

general skills/schooling (education) (33%), specific license/certification/on-site training

(44%), and other (23%). General skills/schooling includes businesses that require general

skills such as literacy, customer service skills, and trainability, as well as various degrees of

education. Businesses falling under the “Other” category have various training

requirements that are not necessarily licensed or certified, such as classes and off-site

training, as well as previous work experience (see Figure 2). A list of various training needs

can be found in Table 1. The DBA can assist these businesses by potentially helping to

provide training programs or courses in the community, perhaps at a discount or for free.

This would increase their pool of qualified potential employees, while simultaneously

providing opportunities for community members to become more competitive in the local

job market.
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c. Façade and Sign Grants

We see external appeal as a crucial element of a business’s marketable image,

particularly in a small downtown area catering to street traffic. Question 13 asked

businesses if they wanted the DBA’s help securing façade or sign grants. From our

respondent pool, 27 businesses requested assistance, 4 expressed potential interest, and 4

requested more information (see Table 2). Promoting grant assistance more in the future

can bring increased interest regarding this opportunity. Businesses also questioned

eligibility for grant assistance or obtainment for business owners who lack a social security

number.
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V. City of Beloit Parking Study

The downtown district sees an especially high concentration of businesses and

between employees and customers, there is a high level of traffic in the area. For this

reason we included 11 questions related to the City of Beloit’s Parking Study. We asked

where employees parked, where customers parked, if there were any specific challenges

related to parking, what are applicable solutions, and other various parking questions.

a. Parking Problems

Figure 1 shows that 51% of respondents believe there is not enough parking and

7% believe the parking limits are too short. On the other hand, 42% surveyed indicate no

problems with parking. In a breakdown of businesses shown in Table 1, 55% of “Services!”,

16% of “Dine!” and 11% of “Shop!” find no impediments to parking. However, 42% of

“Services!” indicated having insufficient parking. 28% of “Shop!” and 12% of “Dine!” have

similar inclinations (see Table 2). Expansion of the service category may help with future

analyses regarding the existence of parking problems. Separately, fewer than 10%

mentioned earlier in the survey having a lack of sidewalk accessibility and/or bike racks.

b. Parking Locations

As indicated in Figure 2, an equal amount of employees and customers park in the

business’ designated parking lot (fourteen), while differences in numbers exist with street

parking and lot parking. 21% of employees use street parking and 62% use lot parking. For

customers, 49% use street parking, while 34% use lot parking.

c. Solutions to Parking Issues

Question 24 asked the respondent what possible solutions might address problems

related to parking. Surprisingly, Figure 3 shows 47% responded with “N/A.” We are

reading this information as there are no parking troubles associated with their business.

11% suggested building a parking structure/ramp, 7% suggested add/increase time limits,

and 5% suggested more strict enforcement of current time limits. 17% suggested other

solutions including relocating the blood bank (CSL Plasma).
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VI. Conclusion and Recommendations

This survey successfully collected basic information on over half of the businesses in

Downtown Beloit, as well as information regarding future development and current issues

in the district. As stated before, the majority of the businesses in the downtown district are

small and fairly new. 31 businesses expressed interest in sign and façade grant assistance

with an additional four requesting more information. 66 businesses expressed interest in

adjacently participating in the Beloit Fine Arts Incubator’s event, “First Fridays.” The DBA

learned that while parking is not a problem for all businesses, it has a profound effect on

the businesses who do struggle with it. As a result of this survey’s discoveries, the DBA can

now further develop plans to efficiently allocate its resources to benefit small business

owners, employees, and patrons of Downtown Beloit.

Recommendations

a. Economic Growth and Development

● 11 businesses reported having vacant upper floors, which can be used to hold more

dining and shopping businesses, become rented spaces, used for storage, etc.

b. Promotion and Marketing

● With a majority of businesses reporting they are promoted online, including 74%

reporting Facebook promotion (compared to 61% last year), it seems that many are

catching on to web-based marketing. Businesses should continue to be encouraged

to expand online.

○ Increased use of internet/social media platforms reach a wider audience.

Many platforms like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram can be easily synced

so that a singular post can be promoted on multiple platforms

simultaneously.

○ Promotional advertisements on social media websites like Facebook are

relatively inexpensive and are ideal for reaching target demographics with

factors including geographic location, age, and interests.
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● Perhaps our program offering grant assistance could be more heavily promoted.

More information regarding requirements for these grants should be made available

to business owners who showed interest.

● Given significant interest in collaborative marketing and expanding/utilizing “First

Fridays", the DBA should facilitate some of these efforts as well as encourage

businesses to take their own initiative.

○ Businesses in the district should be provided the list of other businesses

interested in collaborative marketing, sorted by business category, so that

these collaborations can be taken on independently from the DBA. This could

also raise interest of those businesses who were not interested at the time of

the survey.

c. Business Issues & Needs

● The DBA can boost traffic to new businesses in the district by prioritizing sign

grants and social media promotions for these new businesses.

● The DBA could partner with businesses looking to hire for specific skill-sets, so that

the businesses can take advantage of the DBA’s wide networking power.

● The DBA can assist businesses by helping to provide training programs or courses in

the community, perhaps at a discount or for free. This would increase their pool of

qualified potential employees, while simultaneously providing opportunities for

community members to become more competitive in the local job market.

d. City of Beloit Parking Study

● Having more reserved, designated parking and/or extending limits on such parking

would be helpful in combatting our parking problems. However, time limits should not

be eliminated because without them, people would be able to stay parked in a

particular area for over an extended period of time, which is more problematic.

● Building a parking garage in the downtown area should be taken into consideration.

● Creating an additional parking lot in one of our vacant spaces could be another

potential solution.
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○ Swift action should be considered when dealing with parking issues. As

Downtown Beloit becomes more and more attractive to tourists, this issue will

only become greater.
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Appendix A: Participants

● Acculynx

● Action Travel Agency

● A Much Better Way

● Ace Hardware

● Allstate Construction

● An Elegant Affair Bridal Boutique

● Annabelle’s

● Attic Quilts

● Austin’s Barber Shop

● Bagels & More Local Cafe

● Beloit Bicycle Company

● Beloit Daily News

● Beloit Family Eye Care, SC

● Beloit Fine Arts Incubator

● Beloit Meals on Wheels

● Beloit Regional Hospice

● Big Radio

● Blackhawk Bank

● Blackhawk Community Credit Union

● BMO Harris Bank

● Bolgrien, Koepke & Kimes Law

● BOP

● Brass Rail

● Brunton Carquest

● Bryden Motors

● Bushel & Peck’s

● CELEB: Gallery ABBA/BATV

● Century 21 Affiliated

● Cheri’s PBS Hair & Co.

● City Hall (City of Beloit)

● Collins & Henderson Law Offices

● Hendricks Commercial Properties

● HKB Appraisals

● House of Lexx Tattoo

● Infused Solace Massage Therapy

● Ironworks Hotel

● Jagger Bay Tanning, Co.

● La Casa Grande

● Liberty Tax

● Lucy’s #7 Burger Bar

● Mama Lou’s Shrimp & BBQ Smokehouse

● Martial Arts Club Impacto

● Mike’s Roadhouse

● Navedades Castillo

● Nest Egg

● Noggins/Tip to Toe Nails Salon

● Northwoods Premium Confections

● Palermos Pizza

● Photography by April

● Pizzazz

● Premier Technologies

● Project 16:49

● Rindfleisch Flowers

● Rising Star Dance

● Rock County Advocacy Services

● Rock River Philharmonic

● Security Finance Corp.

● Senz Insurance Agency

● St. Vincent De Paul Thrift Store

● Stainless Tank & Equipment, LLC

● State Collection Service

● Stateline Collection Service
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● CSL Plasma Services

● Dick’s Patternworks

● Diva on a Dime

● Domenico’s Italian Ristorante

● Dot Shop

● El Lugar The Fitness Place

● Estetica Express

● F&F Tire World

● Family Services of S. WI & N. IL, Inc.

● Fat Wallet

● Flying Pig

● GEM Printing Services

● Grand Avenue Pub

● Greater Beloit Chamber of Commerce

● Stateline Mental Health Services

● Tatta Latte Tattoo

● Thorns Golf Cars

● Totally Tan, Inc.

● Turtle Creek/Barnes & Noble Book Store

● United Country Beloit Auction & Realty, Inc.

● Universal AET

● Varney Printers

● Villager Gallery & Framing/My Apt. @429

● Visit Beloit

● Vito’s Hairstyling

● Voluntary Action Center

● WM Dayspa

● W. Richard Gerhard, CPA, LLC
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Appendix B: Survey Questions

Part 1: Business Development

1. Name of business:

2. How many years have you been in business?

a. Total:

b. At your current location:

3. Which of the provided categories does your business most prominently fall under

(select all that apply)?

a. Art! (ex. museums, galleries, theaters, etc.)

b. Dine! (ex. restaurants, cafes, bars, etc.)

c. Fun! (ex. travel opportunities, game rooms, nail/hair salons,

etc.)

d. Services! (ex. contractors, support groups, construction, etc.)

e. Shop! (ex. clothing, hardware, gifts, etc.)

f. Sleep! (ex. hotels, apartments, etc.)

4. What are your regular business days and hours?

5. How many employees currently work for your business at this location?

a. Full-time:

b. Part-time:

6. Please provide a short, updated description (paragraph) of your business (which

may be used in promotional materials and on our website):

7. Please list key words/terms to describe your business (ex. family friendly, free Wi-

Fi, delivery) to be linked to your business when searched for on our website:

8. What training do you require/prefer of your employees (ex. computer literacy,

bartending license, other certifications)?

9. What major issues currently challenge your business?

10. How do you promote your business?

a. Newspaper ads/features/articles

b. Magazine ads/features/articles
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c. Posters/billboards

d. TV/radio advertisements

e. Internet presence

f. Other

11. If you use social media, which platforms do you utilize (ex. Twitter, Facebook,

Instagram, etc.)? Please provide links to each of your social media profiles.

12. Do you plan to expand, add business lines, or sell the business in the next five years?

If so, please indicate:

13. Would you like assistance applying for facade, sign, upper story development,

and/or storefront improvement grants? If so, please indicate:

14. Would you consider participating in a collaborative marketing campaign, magazine

advertisement spread, or commercial campaign with other businesses in Downtown

Beloit?

15. If your business has an upper floor level, is it vacant?

16. If not, what is its current use (ex. storage, rented apartment, etc.)?

17. Would your business be interested in participating in the “First Fridays” monthly

event, referred to in our email?

Part 2: Parking Study

18. Where do your employees park?

19. Where do your customers park?

20. Does your business face any specific challenges related to parking? If so, please

indicate:

21. Do your customers generally find convenient parking? If not, how far away do they

typically have to park?

22. In your opinion, how far away is too far from your business for customers to park?

Employees? Why?

23. What time(s) of day do you have the most customers (what are your peak hours)?

24. If adequate parking is an ongoing issue, what solutions might address the problem?

Please provide some ideas on type, location, time limits, etc.
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25. Note that generally 30% of people (potential customers) cannot or otherwise do not

drive. Based on your best guess, what percentage of your customers:

a. Walk to your business:

b. Bike to your business:

c. Use public transit to get to your business:

d. Are elderly:

e. Are disabled:

f. Are children younger than 16:

26. Are there specific impediments to get to your business for those that do not drive

(ex. lack of sidewalks, bike racks, buses, etc.)? If so, please indicate:

27. Please rank the following by order of importance to your business (1 = highest, 3 =

lowest):

a. Free parking

b. Available parking (see below)

c. Convenient parking (see below)

28. Please describe what “available” and convenient parking mean to you.
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Appendix C: Economic Growth and
Development

Figure 1: Type of Business
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Figure 2:

Figure 3:
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Figure 4:

Figure 5:
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Figure 6:

Figure 7:
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Appendix D: Promotion & Marketing

Figure 1: How do you promote your business?
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Figure 2:

Table 1: Collaborative Marketing Interest Breakdown- “Yes”

Art!: 4 CELEB: Gallery ABBA / BATV
Nest Egg Gifts and Home Decor
Chamber of Commerce
Rock River Philharmonic

Dine!: 5 Ironworks Hotel
Hendricks Commercial Properties
Flying Pig
Mama Lou's Shrimp & BBQ
Grand Avenue Pub

Fun!: 6 Flying Pig
Jagger Bay Tanning Company
El Lugar The Fitness Place
Martial Arts Club Impacto
Wm DaySpa Salon
Austin's Barber Shop

Services!: 12 Visit Beloit
CSL Plasma
W. Richard Gerhard
Big Radio
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Hendricks Commercial Properties
Liberty Tax
Infused Solace Massage Therapy
Blackhawk Bank
Stainless Tank & Equipment (STE)
Estetica Express
Security Finance Corp.
Stateline Mental Health Services, LLC

Shop!: 5 Nest Egg Gifts and Home Decor
Novedades Castillo
A Much Better Way
Estetica Express
Northwoods Premium Confections

Sleep!: 1 Ironworks Hotel

TOTAL: 33

Table 2: Collaborative Marketing Interest Breakdown- “Unsure”

Art!: 5 House of Lexx Tattoo and Piercings
Beloit Fine Arts Incubator
Rising Stars School of Baton, Tumbling and Dance
Bagels And More
The Villager Gallery

Dine!: 9 Palermos Pizza
Lucy's #7 Burger Bar
La Casa Grande
Brass Rail
Bagels And More
Mike's Roadhouse
Domenicos Italian Restaurant
The Bop
Bushel & Peck's

Fun!: 4 Mike's Roadhouse
Beloit Auction & Realty Inc.
Bushel & Peck's
Totally Tan

Services!: 17 Blackhawk Community Credit Union
Voluntary Action Center
Bolgrien Koepke & Kimes
Universal AET
Tatta Latte Tatto Inc
F+F Tire
GEM Printing
Collins & Henderson LLP
Beloit Meals On Wheels
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Family Services of S. WI & N. IL, Inc.
Beloit Auction & Realty Inc.
Beloit Regional Hospice
Senz Insurance Agency, Inc.
THORNS GOLF CARS
Photography by April
BMO HARRIS BANK
Beloit Family Eye Care

Shop!: 13 Pizzazz
Beloit Bicycle Company
The Dot Shop
Ace Hardware
Diva on a dime
St. Vincent DePaul
The Villager Gallery
Beloit Auction & Realty Inc.
An Elegant Affair Bridal Boutique
Annabelle's
THORNS GOLF CARS
Totally Tan
Beloit Family Eye Care

Sleep!: 0

TOTAL: 48

Figure 3: Collaborative Marketing Interest
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Figure 4: Interest in Participating in “First Fridays”

Table 3: Interest in Participating in “First Fridays” Breakdown- “Yes” & “Unsure”

YES UNSURE

Beloit Bicycle Company

Beloit Fine Arts Incubator

Flying Pig

Mama Lou's Shrimp & BBQ

El Lugar The Fitness Place

Diva on a dime

Martial Arts Club Impacto

Novedades Castillo

Chamber of Commerce

Wm DaySpa Salon

Rock River Philharmonic

Northwoods Premium Confections

Pizzazz

Visit Beloit

Barnes & Noble- Turtle Creek Bookstore

CELEB: Gallery ABBA / BATV

Blackhawk Community Credit Union

House of Lexx tattoo and piercings

CSL Plasma

Rising Stars School of Baton, Tumbling and Dance

Palermos Pizza

Nest Egg Gifts and Home Decor

Ironworks Hotel

Big Radio

Hendricks Commercial Properties

Voluntary Action Center

The Dot Shop

Bolgrien Koepke & Kimes

Jagger Bay Tanning Company

Universal AET
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Tatta Latte Tatto Inc

F+F Tire

Lucy’s #7 Burger Bar

La Casa Grande

Liberty Tax

Infused Solace Massage Therapy

Rindfleisch Flowers

Brass Rail

Grand Avenue Pub

GEM Printing

Bryden Motors

Collins & Henderson LLP

Bagels And More

State Collection Service

Mike's Roadhouse

Beloit Meals On Wheels

Family Services of S. WI & N. IL, Inc.

Ace Hardware

USPS

St. Vincent DePaul

The Villager Gallery

Beloit Auction & Realty Inc.

A Much Better Way

Estetica Express

Domenicos Italian Restaurant

An Elegant Affair Bridal Boutique

Beloit Daily News

Annabelle's

Beloit Regional Hospice

Century 21 Affiliated

Security Finance Corp.

Bushel & Peck's

Stateline Mental Health Services, LLC

Totally Tan

Austin's Barber Shop

Beloit Family Eye Care
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Appendix E: Business Issues & Needs

Figure 1:

Figure 2: Training Needs
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Table 1: Training Needs

· Assembly Training
· Attorney License
· Barber(ing) License
· Bartending License
· Blood-Borne Pathogens Course Completion
· Child Safety/Babysitting Certification
· College Education/Degree(s)
· Computer Literacy/Skills
· Cosmetology License
· CRCR Credentialing (for Collections)
· Customer Service Training
· Dance Training (for teaching)
· Drivers License
· English Language
· Fabrication

· Food Certification
· Food Management Class Completion
· General Appraisal Certification
· Herbalife Certification
· High School Diploma/GED
· Legal Training
· Licensed Collections Specialist
· Literacy
· Machinist Certification
· Office Skills Training
· Organization
· Servsafe Certification
· Social Work Certification
· Welding Certification
· Zumba Certification

Table 2: Businesses Requesting Grant Assistance

Yes Maybe In The Process of Need More Information

● Beloit Bicycle

Company

● Dick's Pattern, Inc.

● House of Lexx Tattoo

and Piercings

● Beloit Fine Arts

Incubator

● Nest Egg Gifts and

Home Decor

● Rising Stars School of

Baton, Tumbling and

Dance

● Big Radio

● Hendricks

Commercial

Properties

● The Dot Shop

● Jagger Bay Tanning

Company

● Mama Lou's Shrimp &

BBQ

● Infused Solace

Massage Therapy

● AccuLynx

● Lucy’s #7 Burger Bar

● Century 21 Affiliated

● Beloit Auction &

Realty Inc.

● Blackhawk Bank

● Barnes & Noble-

Turtle Creek

Bookstore

● Stateline Mental

Health Services, LLC

● CELEB: Gallery ABBA
/ BATV

● Palermos Pizza
● La Casa Grande
● State Collection

Service
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● Universal AET

● The Bop

● Estetica Express

● A Much Better Way

● Noggins Hair Studio

and Tip to Toe Nails

● Chamber of

Commerce

● St. Vincent DePaul

● El Lugar The Fitness

Place

● Mike's Roadhouse

● GEM Printing

● Brass Rail

● Bushel & Peck's

● Beloit Family Eye Care

● Austin's Barber Shop
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Appendix F: City of Beloit Parking Study

Figure 1

Table 1: Parking Problems Breakdown- No Problems

Art! 3 (7%)

Dine! 7 (16%)

Fun! 5 (11%)

Services! 24 (55%)

Shop! 5 (11%)

Sleep! 0

Table 2: Parking Problems Breakdown- Not Enough Parking

Art! 3 (7%)

Dine! 5 (12%)

Fun! 4 (9%)

Services! 18 (42%)

Shop! 12 (28%)
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Sleep! 1 (2%)

Figure 2: Parking Locations

Figure 3: Solutions to Parking Issues


